RAISING THE BAR

The NAF 2015 Distinguished Academies

Highest Quality Academies

Five years ago NAF introduced a continuous improvement process
that includes an assessment tool for academies to track their progress
and implementation.
NAF’s annual Academy Assessment measures an academy’s strengths
and challenges in implementing NAF’s results-driven design. The
assessment is designed to help all academies gauge their progress
and increase their alignment to NAF’s standards, reflecting national
standards developed by researchers and members from similar career
or pathway organizations. Model academies reach the highest scores
on the assessment. From these schools, a subset of academies are
recognized as Distinguished Academies for achieving additional
thresholds, demonstrating exceptional fidelity to an educational design
that prepares students for college, career, and future success.
Research shows that students in NAF academies achieve better results
than those in the same school district who are not in NAF academies.
Academies at the Model and Distinguished levels realize even greater
student outcomes.
“These academies are models for our network of nearly 700 academies
nationwide. They provide students with a high quality education using
NAF’s proven design, and exhibit exemplary practices that they share with
other academies,” said Katherine Blasik, Assistant Vice President
of Research and Evaluation for NAF.
Twenty-eight academies in NAF’s network have reached Distinguished
status based on the 2014-15 Academy Assessment. Twenty-one of these
academies have reached this status more than once and seven are new
to the roster.

WHERE QUALITY GROWS

In analyzing data of those academies
that have increased in quality as measured
by NAF’s Academy Assessment, there are
several areas of focus that have led to the
most improvement.

THRESHOLDS

CHARACTERISTICS

• Open enrollment

•E
 stablished student recruitment
and orientation program

• 50 or more students per grade
• Committed principal
• Fully implemented program with
at least 4 NAF courses and one

• Strong academy leadership

graduating class
• High academic expectations
• Acquired the necessary human,
financial, and technical resources
needed to support the academy
• Integration of NAF courses into at
least 5 core classes
• Fully implemented work-based
learning program

Increasing support to strengthen
recruitment, course integration, and
academy leadership
Increasing capacity across the
academy team
Engaging the advisory board in the
Academy Assessment process so
they understand the expectations for
successful advisory board involvement
Increasing proportionate representation
of the business and higher education
communities on the advisory board

•U
 se of data to measure and
improve performance
•C
 onsistent messaging on college
attendance and career options

Aligning academy growth to
district initiatives
Increasing the number of business
partners participating on the advisory
board

• Dedicated guidance counselor(s)
Establishing additional partnerships to
increase internship opportunities
Strengthening recruitment strategies to
increase enrollment in the academy
Collaborating to effectively integrate
career themes across core subject areas

Palomares
NAF ACADEMY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Pomona, California

Advisory Board Involvement

“Palomares Academy’s best practice that helped
us reach NAF’s Distinguished level lies in the
collaborative effort between the school and
the advisory board to provide resources and
support for the academy.”
— Camille Ramos-Beal, Principal

The Palomares NAF Academy of Health Sciences relies on a
strong collaborative effort between the school and the advisory
board to provide resources and support for the academy. The
advisory board is comprised of industry, higher education, and
district level partners. The advisory board members share a
common goal of building sustainability for the academy and
providing opportunities for the academy and its students. Using
NAF data reports, the advisory board meets quarterly and
discusses ways of meeting the needs of the academy.
Advisory board members have also provided field trips,
mentorships, SAT prep courses, scholarships, college and
career advisement, work-based learning activities, guest
speakers, mock interviews, presentation panel feedback, and
placement in internships. Internships are currently taking place
at Pomona Valley Hospital, neurologist offices, pediatric practices,
community-based adult services, geriatric practices, and with
the Red Cross.

“Mock interviews are not only loved by students
but also business partners. More often than
not, the business partners are so impressed
by the students that many students are offered
an internship at the conclusion of the mock
interview process.”
— Sharon Cutler, Teacher,
Marjory Stoneman Douglas HS

Hialeah Gardens Senior High School
NAF ACADEMY OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
NAF ACADEMY OF FINANCE

Hialeah Gardens, Florida

Broward County, Florida

Curriculum Integration

Mock Interviews and More Work-Based Learning Activities

The NAF Academy of Information Technology at Hialeah Gardens
Senior High School developed a school-wide research project in
an effort to integrate NAF courses and core academics. Through
the theme, “Unlock Your Power through Research” the school
worked to unify academy and core teachers in a common mission.
Every student had to come up with a topic that linked their science
or social studies class to their academy. Academy teachers played
the pivotal role in guiding the students towards researchable
topics. Math teachers at all levels assisted students with data
collection and analysis to help support their research topic.

The NAF Academy of Finance at Marjory Stoneman Douglas has a
mock interview day for all juniors. This event is the culmination in
preparing the students for their internships. The mock interviews
give the chance for students to interview with business partners
and interact with potential employers in a classroom setting.
True to “real-life” interviews, students prepared themselves
by researching the hiring companies and the related positions.
Students used the skills they learned throughout the AOF
program, including soft skills, interview attire, and resume
development, to master the mock interview. Mock interviews
are not only loved by students but also business partners. Each
year, business partners eagerly anticipate meeting some of the
most dynamic leaders of the academy. More often than not, the
business partners are so impressed by the students that many
students are offered an internship at the conclusion of the mock
interview process.

Every academy team consists of elective, language arts,
mathematics, science, and social studies teachers. The academy
teams meet once a week to collaborate on projects as well as
discuss progress on the research project. The schools’ hallways
are educationally stimulating, as students’ theme-based
integrated projects are displayed in hallways, showing integration
of their academy and their core classes. The academy themes
compete for the status of having the best series of presentations
during the year, and the best hallway, which is selected by both
the administrative team and their peer teachers.

Jean Ribault High School
NAF ACADEMY OF FINANCE AND BUSINESS

Miami Lakes Educational Center
NAF ACADEMY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Jacksonville, Florida

Miami, Florida

Work-Based Learning

Using Data to Improve Performance

Students at Jean Ribault High School’s NAF Academy of Finance
and Business participate in work-based learning activities that
use concepts learned in their financial courses, which help them
integrate business practices across career themes. Through a
partnership with VyStar Credit Union, students gain hands-on
experiences in internships in a “real-world” work environment
in which they are expected to perform as any employee.
To prepare, students are trained by VyStar employees the summer
prior to working in the student branch, and training is continued
throughout the school year. The academy also launched a
food truck initiative. The food truck provides snacks and food
items to various school patrons and is available during sporting
and other school events. The profits after cost from the projects
are donated back to the schools sponsoring the event. The
primary purpose is for students to transfer skills learned in
school to real-world applications by showing the relevance of
the academy’s curriculum.

Miami Lakes Educational Center’s NAF Academy of Health
Sciences coordinates students’ schedules so that they travel to
classes together, creating a small learning community which
helps teachers connect the curriculum to students’ career
training. This, along with cross-content integrated projects, allows
students to make real-world connections. It also facilitates data
analysis. There are high expectations for all students and their
achievement is tracked on data walls, giving data to support
the conversion and keeping track of individual students and
securing a complete snapshot of a particular class or grade
level. This not only helps teachers and administrators to quickly
identify challenges to better serve their students, it also helps in
curriculum planning and mapping.

This project, which required a cross district collaboration between
academies of hospitality & tourism and finance, helped students
learn business concepts as well as how various career themes
are integrated to run an effective and efficient business.

A.J. Moore
NAF ACADEMY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Porterville High School
NAF ACADEMY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Waco, Texas

Porterville, CA

Career Certifications and Project-Based Learning

Creating Opportunities

A.J. Moore’s NAF Academy of Health Sciences follows a rigorous
pathway so that students are able to become certified in three
health related areas: Certified Nursing Assistant, ECG, and
Phlebotomy. With these three certifications, students are able to
not only pursue their post-secondary aspirations, but also work at
the same time in major hospitals in the area. The academy prides
itself in incorporating community service into its project-based
learning program. A large project that is conducted in the school
in the fall, is an anti-bullying program. Students spend a week
teaching the perils of bullying and ways to combat it.

Work-based learning and academic opportunities are both
priorities at Porterville Academy of Health Sciences. They have
established a ”Minute Clinic” on campus where students work as
medical assistants to attend to their peers. This helps all students
in the school with health issues as well as provide internships
for academy students. Academy teachers work with the advisory
board to increase course rigor so students can graduate with
seven science courses that meet California’s University system
“A-G” entrance requirements, including AP courses. Finally, the
College Café is an excellent opportunity for students to work on
college applications and gather information during the lunch hour.
It provides another avenue for counselor-student contact and an
additional opportunity to seek assistance for applying to college.

Integrated project-based learning is infused in core subject
area classes to give students a real world perspective on health
related topics. Using actual health-related situations that arise
in the community, such as a recent measles outbreak, a projectbased learning experience was created so that students in the
AOHS were able to use their core subject area skills to tackle the
outbreak and offer solutions for its containment.
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Academy of Finance
and Enterprise High School

J.P. Taravella High School
Academy of Finance

Northport High School
Academy of Finance

Long Island City, NY

Coral Springs, FL

Northport, NY

A. J. Moore
Academy of Health Sciences *

Jean Ribault High School
Academy of Finance and Business *

Palomares
Academy of Health Sciences *

Waco, TX

Jacksonville, FL

Pomona, CA

Alonzo and Tracey Mourning
Academy of Hospitality & Tourism

Justin F. Kimball High School
Academy of Hospitality & Tourism

Pathways
Academy of Information Technology

North Miami, FL

Dallas, TX

Hartford, CT

Apex High School
Academy of Information Technology

Lancaster High School
Academy of Finance

Porterville High School
Academy of Finance

Raleigh, NC

Lancaster, NY

Porterville, CA

City Polytechnic High School
Academy of Engineering

Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
Academy of Finance *

Porterville High School
Academy of Health Sciences *

Brooklyn, NY

Broward County, FL

Porterville, CA

Coral Reef High School
Academy of Finance

Mater Academy East Charter High School
Academy of Finance

Scotlandville Magnet High School
Academy of Engineering

Miami, FL

Miami, FL

Baton Rouge, LA

Crooms
Academy of Information Technology

Miami Beach Senior High School
Academy of Hospitality & Tourism

Southwest Miami High School
Academy of Finance

Sanford, FL

Miami Beach, FL

Miami, FL

Harmony Magnet
Academy of Engineering

Miami Central Senior High School
Academy of Information Technology

Timber Creek High School
Academy of Information Technology

Porterville, CA

Miami, FL

Orlando, FL

Hialeah Gardens High School
Academy of Information Technology *

Miami Lakes Educational Center
Academy of Health Sciences *

* new this year

Miami, FL

Miami, FL

High School, Inc.
Academy of Finance

Northeast High School
Academy of Finance

Hartford, CT

St. Petersburg, FL
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